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Abstract
Background: Myopia is commonly observed among Chinese students aged 6-18 years.

Objectives: To describe the protocol of the cluster-randomized trial to determine and evaluate the effectiveness and economic
burden of multi-technology route intervention on myopia among eastern Chinese students.

Methods A cluster-randomized trial will be conducted to test the effectiveness of an intervention to prevent the progression or onset
of myopia. The effectiveness evaluation will be tested in comparison with the control group. The participating students will be
assessed at baseline and 3-,6-.9-.12-,24-,36-,48-,60-months follow up.

Discussions: Eastern Chinses Student common disease Surveillance Cohort and Intervention study is designed to provide accurate
epidemiological clues and precise prevention strategies for school-age students. This study is a large sample and long-term follow-
up cluster randomized controlled trial in eastern China. The intervention population is students aged 7.5-9.5. This study aims to
provide an evidence-based basis for the intervention of myopia among Chinese students and provide the theoretical basis for the
effect evaluation.

Trial registration: ChiCTR2100051064. Registered on 11 Sep 2021.

Article Summary
A large scale, long-term follow-up cluster randomized controlled trial concerning myopia in eastern China.

The intervention was adapted from Eastern Chinses Student common disease Surveillance Cohort and Intervention (ES-SCI)
study ——intervention section.

Providing a basis for establishing the theoretical model of myopia control.

Exploring optimal ways to reduce myopia will potentially be rolled out across the nation.

Background
Alongside rapid economic and social development in China, the disease burden in Chinese students has undergone noticeable
changes, with primary contributors shifting from infectious diseases to non-communicable diseases (NCDs)[1–3]. Of major NCDs,
myopia, obesity, and elevated blood pressure are abnormal conditions commonly seen in Chinese children and adolescents. From
Jiangsu province of Eastern China, one of the most developed regions, we have carried out school-based surveillance of commonly
seen diseases in children and adolescents since 2017. Over the last three years, the prevalence of obesity, myopia and elevated
blood pressure of students all demonstrated trends upward and maintained a relatively high level [4–6]

Environmental factors have a signi�cant impact on these commonly seen diseases in children and adolescents, with behavioral
factors playing a more substantial role than genetic factors [7–9]. Interventions on modifying speci�c environmental factors
included moderate exercise, keeping a healthy lifestyle, upgrading the visual environment, etc. [10–12]. A recent trial in north-
western China reported that over one year, the mean uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA) from the intervention student group with two
additional 20-min outdoor activities was signi�cantly better than their control counterparts [13]. The systematic review also
demonstrated that environmental and behavioral interventions could result in weight loss in an obese child population [14]. This
protocol mainly focuses on the environmental and behavioral intervention research of myopia in students' common diseases.

The onset and development of myopia is an irreversible process [15]. Based on this principle, the intervention group can be divided
into two groups: 1. For the myopia students, the intervention of myopia is to delay the progress of myopia. 2. For the non-myopia
population, primary prevention should be carried out to prevent the onset of myopia. Therefore, it is necessary to develop precise
intervention strategies for different groups of children. Jinhai Huang’s[16] research team recently summarized 16 myopia
intervention methods by using network meta-analysis. It pointed out that in the summarized 30 randomized controlled trials,
atropine, pirenzepine, corneal plastic glasses, and peripheral defocus glasses can control myopia progression compared with single
vision spectacle lenses (SVSLS) or placebo (PBO) group. Kovin S. Naidoo’s [17] team assessed the economic burden associated
with potential global myopia, which indicates that East Asia will bear the highest economic loss due to myopia in the future. Xun
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Xu[18] simulated and predicted the trend of myopia prevalence in the next ten years in China from 6 to 18 years old without
intervention effect. This study simulated the prediction results under 10%, 30%, 50% and 90% intervention effect. However, these
studies also had some limitations: 1. There is considerable heterogeneity in the study, which could not guarantee all the research
objects; 2. The evidence of intervention for a non-myopic population is insu�cient, and the outcome evaluation index is not uni�ed.

Therefore, it is necessary to carry out a multi-centre, uni�ed study object and outcome variable, long-term follow-up of the whole
group of cluster randomized controlled study. Meanwhile, the direct and indirect variables related to cost and bene�t were collected
based on a randomized control study. The group strategies of myopia intervention were evaluated in economics (cost-effective
analysis), which provided the theoretical basis for the national myopia prevention and control policy.

Objective
This is a school-based cluster randomized controlled trial (RCT)with the primary aim to evaluate the effectiveness and economic
burden of a multi-technology route intervention on myopia among students aged 7.5 to 9.5 years.

Pilot study: Small sample size was selected and divided into intervention group and control group. These students are followed up
for three months to observe the initial effect of the intervention.

Hypothesis

Students in the intervention group will have different disease propensity, incidence, and progression compared to those in the
control group. Therefore, the intervention group include myopia and non-myopia students.

Methods/design
Study design

This cluster RCT will be carried out in 6 schools from 3 municipalities, each of which represents a distinctive level of socioeconomic
development geographically clustered in Jiangsu Province, i.e., Peicounty a rapid-developing city located in the north, Yizheng a
steady-developing city in the middle, Changshu an advanced-developing city in the south. Before the RCT study, su�cient
observational (Surveillance) and analytical (Cohort) studies were carried out. We concluded that education pressure and time
outdoors are still at play in the formation of myopia[6, 19, 20]. The intervention program mainly focuses on the improvement of the
environment and behaviour of students. (Fig.1) Baseline data collection will start at the second year of the cohort study (ES-SCI
study cohort section). All participating students will be assessed annually on visual indices (such as refractive error, axial length)
and followed up for a total of 5 years. During the �rst year follow-up visit, additional assessments will occur at 3-, 6-, 9--months after
the baseline.

Patient and Public Involvement

The project was developed Eastern Chinses Student common disease Surveillance Cohort and Intervention (ES-SCI) study. Patient
and public (children and their parent) involvement representatives were supported by annually basic public health of child and
adolescent health (myopia intervention) funding. Relevant schools, CDC and Community hospitals ensured public involvement at all
stages. They collaborated on intervention design, recruitment and consent processes, accessibility of information lea�ets, data
collection, interpretation and dissemination. Parent and their child would receive physical examination feedback every year. In
addition, children involved in myopia prevention and control are not patients.

Eligibility criteria

Inclusion criteria for students to receive targeted environmental or behaviour interventions: (1) No severe other eye diseases;(2)
Chinese Han ethnicity;(3) Ability of parents/guardians to provide informed consent;(4) Aged between 7.5 to 9.5 years. Inclusion
criteria for students to Low-Intensity Laser Therapy for Slowing the progression of Myopia added an additional rule is: myopia
ranges from -1.50D to -5.00D.
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Exclusion criteria: (1) There are serious eye diseases, including nystagmus, glaucoma, cataract, photosensitivity, retinal detachment,
etc. (2) The age of students is not 7.5 ~ 9.5 years old. (3) Parents or guardians did not provide informed consent. 

Sample size calculation

The speci�c parameters are as follows: α= 0.01, PC = 38.1%, PE (intervention group) =16.2%, Zα= 2.576 Zβ= 2.326, design effect =
1.2, drop-out rate =5%, the calculated intervention and control sample size were respectively, intervention(1-4) group = 120, control
group = 120 total sample size=960.

The intervention group and control group

Targeted environmental or behaviour intervention methods of this cluster randomized controlled trial are as follows: the intervention
population was divided into four groups. Each intervention group was matched with a control group.

Intervention method 1: This population in the intervention group and the control group simultaneously implemented recess
activities, and the intervention increased an additional 40 minutes of outdoor activities. On holidays the intervention group is also to
ensure 40 minutes of outdoor activities for the intervention group. The intervention is called locked the door to increase the time for
outdoor activities.

Intervention method 2: The intervention group was arranged in the school where the government transformed lighting and desks
and chairs, while the control group is set in another entire school. This research design is closer to the actual world study. The
intervention is called Indoor lighting of light source equipment transformation, desks and chairs adjustment.

Intervention method 3: Study concerning low-Intensity laser therapy for slowing the progression of myopia has been ongoing [12].
There is no su�cient evidence to prove the long-term effect of the intervention, so we will combine the cohort design to observe the
long-term effect of the intervention population for at least �ve years. The control group came from another school. The intervention
is called Low-Intensity Laser Therapy for Slowing the progression of Myopia.

Intervention method 4: Students' near sight habits are considered to be essential factors affecting myopia [6, 21]. The intervention
program is to use wearable environment monitoring equipment to warn of lousy eye habits to students. The control group come
from another school.

Randomization, allocation and con�dentially

A total of 6 primary schools have been randomly selected into the ES-SCI cohort study from the school directory in the provincial
Department of Education to minimize contamination which may occur if two classes of the same school receive the intervention
and the other does not. All Grade Two to three students from each primary school will be considered. To avoid spill-over effects
within school classes, we will conduct a cluster-randomized controlled trial using school class as a randomization unit, with four
classes as an intervention group and four classes as a control group for each intervention method. We will use block randomization
with computer randomly generated to guarantee the equality of sample sizes between study groups. However, due to the nature of
the intervention, study participants cannot be completely blinded to the intervention.

Junior scientists supervise the baseline assessment until students have been recruited and baseline data collection has been
completed. Research assistants who perform the computer-assisted follow up assessments for primary and secondary outcomes
will be blinded to the group allocation. The Senior Program Coordinator will be informed under circumstances when these
assistants inadvertently are un-blinded.

Students allocated to the control group are from the cohort study database matching with the intervention group in gender, age and
refractive parameters. They will also be tracked (attending clinical examination) at baseline and 3-,6-.9-.12-,24-,36-,48-,60-months.
Considering the nature of the intervention method 2, control participants may not be immune to its effects. Therefore, during the
same study period, control participants will be observed for the same exposure. 

Study variables and methods of assessment
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The effectiveness measures are physical, biological, and economical from baseline and after 3,6,9,12,24,36,48 and 60 months.
(Table1)

Primary outcomes:

Refractive error: Pupils participated in an ophthalmic examination with an auto-refractor applied with cycloplegia. The cycloplegic
refraction is measured using tropicamide phenylephrine eye drops every 5 min, three times. Then refractive error is measured 30 min
after the �rst drop of tropicamide by auto-refractor with �ve repeated measurements.

Uncorrected visual acuity: is de�ned as visual acuity measured without correcting refractive errors. Best-corrected visual acuity
(BCVA) is examined after correcting refractive errors.

Axial length: The Axis of the eye is described as an optical instrument. The distance from the surface layer of the eyeball receiving
light, that is, from the cornea lens vitreous retina (the innermost layer of receiving light), is regarded as a central axis of the optical
system in physics is called the "eye axis".

Secondary outcomes:

Biological samples: Collecting biological samples includes urine, saliva, and faeces.

Height, Weight, and Blood pressure: Anthropometric measurements were taken to obtain height, weight, and blood pressure
according to standard techniques. 

Overweight and obesity: was de�ned by the Screening for overweight and obesity among school-age children and adolescents
(WST586-2018) and BMI is speci�ed as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared [22]. 

Elevated blood pressure: was de�ned using the National Blood Pressure Reference for Chinese Han Children and Adolescents
(CCBP) thresholds, i.e., ≥95th percentile as elevated BP [23].

Cost-effectiveness: All health system costs/ Health outcomes.

Adverse events and evaluations:

Intraocular pressure: Non-contact tonometer was used to check intraocular pressure.

Fundus examination: Direct ophthalmoscopy was used to examine the fundus. Attention should be paid to congenital fundus
abnormalities, optic atrophy, retinopathy, macular disease, retinal detachment, vitreous opacity, and primary vitreous hyperplasia.

Statistical analysis plan

Descriptive statistics will present the sample characteristics, and the results will be written as mean, standard deviation and
percentage. Pearson’s chi-square test and Student’s t-test will be used to compare categorical and continuous variables, respectively.
Generalized linear mixed models analysis will be used for repeated measurements (baseline and 3-,6-.9-.12-,24-,36-,48-,60-months)
[24, 25].

All data will be analyzed according to the intention-to-treat principle. The statistics will be carried out in o�ce software, SAS 10.0
software and R software. A P 0.05 will be considered statistically signi�cant.

Ethics approval and Study status (Trial status)

Ethics approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of Ethics committee of Jiangsu Province CDC. (Ethics Approval
Number: JSJK2021-B008-02, JSJK2021-B010-01, JSJK2021-B011-01).

Student recruitment has begun in August 2021.

Discussion
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Myopia is a common disease among Chinese students, which have a profound impact on the future of adulthood. The initial pilot
study has con�rmed the study feasibility without any safety concerns being reported. Student recruitment is ongoing and expected
to complete by August 2021. The heterogeneity of students will be calculated using a cohort baseline database. This intervention
focuses on behaviour and students' related environment, mainly including classroom lights or desks and chairs, low-intensity laser
therapy[12], a continuous behaviour monitoring feedback mechanism, or outdoor activity. Social determinants of health,
environmental and lifestyle factors are strongly associated with common childhood diseases[26–28].

This study is the �rst of its kind, a large scale, long-term follow-up cluster randomized controlled trial in eastern China, with the
purpose of unprecedented evidence on the clinical and cost-effectiveness of selected intervention strategies. The trial �ndings will
be considered to develop relevant training resources for teachers in primary school, which will be made publicly available.
Recommendations about the optimal way to reduce myopia will potentially be rolled out across the nation.
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Table 1
Process assessment of cluster RCT

Time point Start of
intervention(baseline)

T1 = 0 month

T2 = 3
months

T3 = 
6months

T4 = 
9months

T5 = 
12
month

T6 = 24
months

T7 = 36
months

T8 = 48
months

T9 = 60
months

Intervention
method 1

√ √ √ √ √ × × × ×

Intervention
method 2

√ √ √ √ √ × × × ×

Intervention
method 3

√ √ √ √ √ × × × ×

Intervention
method 4

√ × × × × × × × ×

Investigation                  

Learning
related
issues

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Work and
rest related
issues

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Diet and
exercise
related
issues

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Bullying
related
issues

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Smoking
and drinking
related
issues

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Reading and
writing
postures

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Near work
related
issues

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Screen time
related
issues

√ × × × √ × √ × √

Physical
examination

                 

Height, m √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Weight, kg √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Systolic
pressure,
mmHg

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

diastolic
pressure,
mmHg

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Axial length
R/L, mm

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
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Time point Start of
intervention(baseline)

T1 = 0 month

T2 = 3
months

T3 = 
6months

T4 = 
9months

T5 = 
12
month

T6 = 24
months

T7 = 36
months

T8 = 48
months

T9 = 60
months

visual acuity √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

spherical
equivalent,D

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Biological
sampling

                 

Saliva √ × × × × × × × ×

Urine √ × × × × √ √ √ √

Faeces √ × × × × √ √ √ √

Figures

Figure 1

Flow chart of the ES-SCI study
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